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DATES TO REMEMBER
Friday, February 28th
Canteen
Monday, March 2nd
Public Holiday - Labour Day
Tuesday, March 3rd
Class Mass - Year 5
Thursday, March 5th
Class Assembly
Friday, March 6th
Canteen
Dear Students, Parents and Friends of St Anne’s,

Sunday, March 8th
Commissioning Mass - 10.30am

Welcome to the newsletter for this week.
SCHOOL BOARD: The first Board meeting was held last week. There are many functions of the Board but one of the main roles is to aid the
Principal in the planning and future operation of the school, as well as disseminate information about the school throughout the community. I
encourage you to reach out to your School Board members if and when the need arises. For 2020 the School Board positions are:Board Chair: Mrs Louise Downey
Principal: Mr Darrin Croft
Parish Priest: Father Jess Navara
Secretary: Mrs Tash Dagostino
Treasurer: Mrs Louise Blair
Members: Mr Andrew Rogers, Mrs Mari Rodas, Ms Sophie Cox (P and F representative)
LENTEN SEASON BEGINS: This week marked the start of Lent, with Ash Wednesday Mass taking place yesterday. Father Jess was
wonderful giving our students some really sound and practical advice on how they can contribute to their commitment during the period of Lent.
Embrace this period with kindness in your heart, a smile on your face and a commitment to the 3PS - penance, participation and pray.
Prior to this students enjoyed making pancakes in class as part of Shrove Tuesday celebrations which looked a lot of fun.
Miss Cox shared the following words from Pope Francis with staff at our Wednesday staff prayer. I in turn, would like to share with you as I feel
there is something in them for all of us.
DO YOU WANT TO FAST THIS LENT? (In the words of Pope Francis)
Fast from hurting words …and say kind words
Fast from sadness …and be filled with gratitude
Fast from anger …and be filled with patience
Fast from pessimism …and be filled with hope
Fast from worries …and have trust in God
Fast from complaints …and contemplate simplicity
Fast from pressures …and be prayerful
Fast from bitterness …and fill your hearts with joy
Fast from selfishness …and be compassionate to others
Fast from grudges …and be reconciled
Fast from words …and be silent so you can listen

CONGRATULATIONS: A few weeks back many of our students participated in the Country Week Basketball Competition. Boys and girls from
Years 4 – 6 combined with other local students to make up teams representing Harvey. To all those students who played, well done!
A special congratulations needs to go to the students of St Anne’s who made up the Under 12s team. Competing against teams from around the
state, they didn’t just get in to the Grand Final, but actually won it, Amazing! The impressive thing though is that some of these boys are from
Year 4 and 5, a few years under the competition age of ‘Under 12s’. Congratulations to Kade Dagostino , Bradley Wilson (Year 4); Zac Ieraci,
Jude Parravacini, Brady Oxford, Andrew Vitalone (Year 5); Trent Faulkner, Lucas Cherubino (Year 6).
Also to Trent, very well done on being awarded the most valuable player in the Grand Final .
INTERVIEWS: Please note that a date for Parent/Teacher Interviews was omitted from the term planner. These will take place on Thursday 2nd
of April and Monday 6th of April. Information will be sent home closer to these dates.
YES..IT IS A NEW BIG BOAT: Some parents my have noticed the boat tucked away behind the teacher’s carpark. Curiosity may have you all
wondering what on earth is it doing there. Well it’s a new project, the birth of possibly the ‘SS ST ANNES’ or ‘HMAS TWIGLAND’. I’m sure the
name will come in time but eventually after some maintenance and care the boat will end up in the playground.
Our school boat was donated by Miss Carruthers’ parents so a huge thankyou to Darren and Debbie Carruthers. The vision is there, but a little
bit of work lies ahead for us. On that note, if anyone has skills and time, and willingness to help lead a team in restoring the boat, I would love to
hear from you. We have a few wood rot issues that need attending to, a deck to be built in the base of the boat is required, some wood
replacement is needed, sanding, maybe a repaint and general tidying up.
I am hopeful we can get the boat back in reasonable shape and launch it into the playground sooner rather than later. Once in position the team
from Nature Play Australia will advise on a few safety issues and add a few other dimensions to the boat’s capacity as a great playground option
for our students.
FEES: Annual Fee statements go home today. Parents may wonder why we need to charge fees. The simple answer is that we do all that we
can to keep things affordable, and we are dedicated to providing a quality, pastoral and affordable Catholic education for our students. As a
small catholic school we receive the majority of our funding from the Federal Government, the State Government also provides funds per
enrolment. These monies go a long way towards salaries and major running and service cost within our school. However, as we do not receive
as much funding as state schools, quite simply by charging fees to our families it allows us to cover smaller costs around the school. So, fee
income is very important to us, as it creates that extra for our students that we may not otherwise do.
I do wish to enforce to parents though, that should fees ever become a concern/worry please take time to talk to me or Mrs Holland if costs
become a challenge for you. Various arrangements can be made and I would prefer to know how I can help or what I can do to alleviate ‘fee
stress’ in your home.
UNIFORM: Following our recent School Board meeting, among a range of decisions regarding uniform the following decisions were agreed
upon by the Board:
*
*
*

Enforce a range of discounting and marketing options to move old stock
Orders can be placed for all new White Shirts with Logos, Sports Shirts in each colour
The transition date to the new uniform will be effective from start of school 2021

Please also note there is now a new pricelist. For a range of unexplained reasons in the past the school has ‘worn’ (pardon the pun) costs to
maintain the uniform shop. The Board agreed that this is not sustainable and have actioned a new pricelist, effective immediately.
Once again, a sincere thanks to the school community in their support of the development of our school uniform.
MR CIRCUS: Yesterday the whole school enjoyed a very entertaining, engaging and energising performance from Mr Circus. Using his circus
talent and skills including juggling, unicycling, clowning and plate spinning among others, Mr Circus showed us all what is capable through grit
and determination.
There was great collaboration with the audience with a group of students and staff (thanks Mr Circus) being involved in his performance. The
circus act aside, Mr Circus also was very much about attitude. Not giving up, persisting and bouncing back being some of his catch phrases of
the day. It really was a fun incursion with a very constructive message.
DISCO: Tonight, is disco night with ticket sales on the door for $3. We have a very generous and dedicated P and F who love organising
opportunities for our students. It is hoped to see as many students as possible attend our disco tonight for a bit of fun in Mercy Hall.
RUNNERS CLUB: Our school runners club begins next week. Starting at 8am on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, students (and parents if
they like) can participate in our runner’s club. It is not compulsory and students can join in any time from 8 am. Runners club will conclude at
8.20am.
The first few sessions of the runner’s club are just completing laps for your own interest. In time it is hoped to introduce running logs so that
participates can track how much distance they are completing over the term. Those interested in running some laps on Monday morning need to
head to the oval on their arrival at school.
MAKING JESUS REAL: The Spirit of Jesus continues to be a theme celebrated within our school. Please take note of the ‘Making Jesus Real
tip of the week.’ By changing our behaviours and attitudes to live more like Jesus we can definitely make a difference to other individual’s
circumstances, as well as our own.
Have a safe and happy week.
Darrin Croft
PRINCIPAL

RE NEWS
Project Compassion
This week the season of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, which also marks the beginning of the annual Caritas
Australia Project Compassion Appeal. Donations to Project Compassion allow Caritas Australia, the Catholic
Agency for International Aid and Development, to work with local communities around the world to alleviate
poverty, hunger, oppression and injustice.
We encourage you to put your compassion into action this Lent through your prayer, fasting and almsgiving by
supporting Project Compassion. Each family will receive a Project Compassion box and/or a set of envelopes for
their donations or you can donate online via our website at lent.caritas.org.au

Let’s Go Further, Together!
Each week during Lent we will share a story of how Caritas Australia, through the Project Compassion help
people around the world .
___________________________________________________________________________________________

First Holy Communion
The Commitment Masses for those wishing to receive the Sacrament of First Holy Communion will be held on the
weekend of 21st and 22nd March. Prior to this, we have scheduled a parent meeting to be held in Kinsella Hall on
Thursday, 12th March at 3pm. Fr Jess will facilitate the meeting and has invited Sr Pauline to speak about the
Sacrament. We will also share information regarding the Commitment Mass and details for First Holy
Communion. If you are unable to attend either the Meeting or Commitment Mass, please contact Luke Godwin on
9782 3300 or Fr Jess on 0439 942 241.

Ash Wednesday
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday which marked the beginning of the Lenten Season. All students from Year One to
Year Six attended our Eucharistic celebration, led by our Student Council and Fr Jess. We received the cross of
ashes on our foreheads as a sign that we want to turn away from sin, and to follow Jesus. Students in
Kindergarten and Pre-Primary had a small Ash Wednesday Prayer service and received the cross of ashes also.

MJR tip of the week
Remember attitudes are contagious…..
is yours worth catching?
Remember every small kind act that you do is helping the receiver of that kind act
and also making you feel good, and that’s the way Christ wants us to live.
We live out of our religion every day
with the smallest of kind acts.
Jesus said, “For truly I tell you, whoever gives you a cup of water to drink because you bear the
name of Christ will by no means lose the reward.” Mark 9:41

Mass Times

St Anne’s Primary School

Saturdays – 6.00pm
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month—8.30am
2nd and 4th Sunday— 10.30am

P O Box 493
Young Street

KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENT 2020
St. Anne’s Primary School is still accepting enrolments
for Kindergarten 2020. Children born between July 1,
2015 and June 30, 2016 are eligible to enrol. Siblings
of current students are also required to complete an
enrolment form.
Application forms are available from Administration or
please contact 9782 3300.

Altar Server’s Roster
Saturday 29th February at 6.00pm
Breverly Matugas, Isabela & Alessandra Santos
Sunday 1st March at 8.30am
Emma Epiro, Grace & Judith Junio

Alternatively visit us on
www.stannes.wa.edu.au
for an application form.

Annual School Fee Statements are being sent home to
parents today via the eldest child.

UNIFORMS
A reminder to parents/caregivers that the Uniform Shop is
open every Tuesday from 8.30am to 9.30am.
New Sports Socks have arrived and will be available on
Tuesday. Pre orders have been made up and can be collected
on this day. Unfortunately the sizes 9-12 & 13-3 have been very
popular, and our initial stock has already sold out. We will
advise when our next order of these two sizes arrives,
meanwhile the other sizes are available.
We apologise for any inconvenience.
If you are unable to attend the uniform shop on a Tuesday morning,
please ring your order through by Monday afternoon and it will be
made up on the Tuesday morning and brought to the office for your
collection when its more convenient to you.

Please refer to the letter attached to the Annual Fee
Statement regarding payment options and note 5% discount
applies on indicated fees if the annual fee payment is made by
Friday 20 March 2020.
Should you have any queries regarding the fee statement,
wish to setup a direct debit facility or have any difficulties
regarding the payment of fees, please do not hesitate to
contact the school office for a confidential meeting with Mrs
Holland or Mr Croft.
Thank you.

MINI VINNIES

Payment of uniforms is either cash, cheque or direct deposit (prior
to pickup).
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact Miss
Sylvana Olimpio at the office.

Mini Vinnies are assisting at the Community
Dinner on Monday 2nd March 2020 from 5.30pm.

Thank you!

All welcome!

Gospel Gold Winners:
Molly Kenny
Andrew Vitalone

P & F NEWS
Class Representatives for 2020
We currently have the following NOMINATIONS FOR
Class Reps for this year:
KINDY Emma Curulli, Sarah Celisano, Carly Pergoliti
PP

Kodlie Ryan, Leanne Maiolo

YR 1

Michelle Stacey, Sophie Cox

YR2

Jessica Murphy, Lauren Day

YR 3

Lena Larsen, Marie Eckersley

YR 4

Jessica Green, Mel Corso

YR 5

Bianca Underdown

YR 6

Brooke Bovey, Rosanne Greay

Thank you to all the people who have nominated. It would
be great to get another nomination for Year 5, so the role
can be shared.
A reminder that all parents are welcome to our P & F
meetings.
Many hands make light work!

Fun School Lunch Ideas
No-Roll Spring Rolls
Either you’ll use a rice paper wrapper or a healthy alternative like lettuce, these rolls make
eating more fun and healthy. Stuff them up with tofu, minced pork or chicken and bell peppers and you’re assured they’re having the energy they need for the day. Try to include cubed
cheese, blueberries or chocolate for a dessert treat.

Sushi Rice Balls
Did you say bun? Ditch your buns and go with rice, cheese, green veggies and apple slices
then roll it to finish.

SHROVE TUESDAY

PRE-PRIMARY: Marthe Ladroma & Daniel Do
YEAR ONE:

Samantha Lim & Matthew Jabines

YEAR TWO:

Lindee Casayas & Sam Corso

YEAR THREE:

Elsey Hill & Jayden Ietto

YEAR FOUR:

Gretel Sawyer, Philippa Potgieter, Sabriel Pucan, Kane
Appleton & Dylan Cherubino

YEAR FIVE:

Janna Casayas & Jesse More

YEAR SIX:

Sienna Larsen & Jack Capone

Worlds Greatest Shave & Shine Bright Harvey 2020
We invite you to bring the family to the Worlds
Greatest Shave
& Shine Bright Harvey 2020.
When: Friday 13th March 2020
Where: Hockey Oval at the rear of the Harvey
Recreation Centre.
Time: Approx 6pm till 8pm
Bring a picnic or purchase a sausage sizzle. Cool Drinks and Water for sale.
Light entertainment and “Harvey's Greatest Shave” (See Carol have her hair shaved for the 2nd
time) followed by a lantern walk around the oval at 8pm.
Raffle on the night, Purchase a torch or lantern.

“All proceeds to the Leukaemia Foundation.”
Donations direct to the foundation
http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/shinebrightharvey2020

